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Here you will find the programme for The Stockholm Culture Night 2022. In this overview you can
find the entire program divided by city district so that you can easily find what you like or create a
route filled of new discoveries. Click on the program to get more information about time, location
and activities. At the bottom you can find information about all digital broadcasts.

City/Norrmalm
”The hole in the whole”
The plasticity of our tragedy

Regenerating materia for a better destiny
Platform for live music, art and discussion
about plastic. Reprogram the idéa of garbage
and watch action garbage art.

Balettakademien Stockholm

Experience dance close up!
Offering performances and danceoke.

Calle Flygare Teaterskola

Try acting
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Church of Sweden / Parish of Adolf
Fredrik

’Room for life’ – A night of music and art
Enjoy concerts with the choirs and musicians
of the church as well as art by Jussi Ojala och
Katja Beckman-Ojala.

Clarion Hotel Sign

Sustainable cocktails & DJ
Come by and enjoy a sustainable cocktail in
the bar and feel the beats from our house DJ.

Dansens Hus

Welcome to Memory Lab - A participatory
dance performance in the dark!
The performance explores how memories can
live on and be embodied with the help of the
audience members.

Embassy of Mongolia

Traditional culture in a yurt
Experience Mongolian culture, tradition and
the nomad lifestyle. Try traditional
knuckle-bone shooting, hear traditional songs,
dance and fashion, try traditional games or get
your name written in Mongolian calligraphy.

Finntastic Festival

The most Finnish Programme at Kulturnatt
Stockholm
A tribute to unique voices, raw love and revolt.
Come as you are – or as you want to be!

Friluftsfrämjandet

Horror Walk
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.
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Gallery Ateljé 89

Zoo in the City
Animal paintings by Anne E Svensson and
minimalistic abstract art by Alex Colard.
Lottery results at 11 pm.

CANCELLED Interactive Agents

Barometric Rhythm Machine (B.R.M.)
A site-specific low frequency sound
installation offering the audience a unique and
immersive sub-sonic experience.

Justin Theatre Production

”Erst kommt das Fressen, dann kommt die
Moral.”
First food, then morality. Berthold Brecht
/ The Threepanny Opera. Welcome to one
guided tour of our theatre, film and music
productions: Mileva Maric Einstein, Empress
Helena, Ljeviska.

CANCELLED Konsertbutiken Sverige AB
Enjoy a night out with a star-tenor!
Listen to great musical hits to be sung by
renowned performers Albina Isufi and Florian
Voss. Listen to engaging lectures and learn
something for your #VoiceBodySoul.

Konserthuset Stockholm

Classical music, jazz and organ thrill!
Experience classical music, horror music on
organ and jazz. Visit our roof terrace or ask us
about classical music!

Kulturhuset Stadsteatern

Open house!
Take part in a Sound-of-Music-sing-a-long,
discover speed painting, go to the cinema or
check out one of the exciting exhibitions! And
much more. The restaurants are open.

Museum of Mediterranen and Near
Eastern Antiquities

Egypt – mummies, hieroglyphes and football
Guided tours, workshop, lectures, DJ and
quiz - Egypt is the theme all night!

Theatre Påfågeln

Theatre, for children from 7 years old
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

SL art walk

Experience the art at Stockholm City!
The station features for example glass art,
animations, sculpture and paintings.

S:t Peter’s Congregation

New compositions & improvisations in St.
Peter’s Church
Olof David Åhlén and Brenda El Rayes perform
new compositions and improvisations in voice,
electronic sounds and organ.

Sthlm Bike

Bike to the museums
Bring your bike to Kungsträdgården and let’s
ride together to the museums.

Stockholm Museum of Women’s History
From Kristina Nilsson to Leila K – a walk
through music history
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Strindbergs intima teater

Theatre Fiesta
Colourful theatre party with samples from the
repertoire, interesting
conversations and workshops.

Strindbergsmuseet

Visit August Strindberg
Feel the presence in Strindberg´s last home.
See our permanent exhibition and
”Maggan Ek - What would Strindberg say?”
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The Choir Despite Everything

Songs for life, nature and the future!
The Choir sings traditional songs and melodies,
often with their own lyrics on current themes.

The Royal Swedish Opera

All doors open in the Opera House
The whole Opera House is filled with opera,
ballet and music. Listen, explore and try out
yourself!

The Stockholm Room

Explore the growing city
Step out over the 3D-printed model of
Stockholm, with 5,000 buildings on a scale of
1:1000, and explore the city.

Djurgården
ABBA The Museum

A unique evening at ABBA The Museum with
Owe Sandström
The Museum invites you to a unique
evening where you get to meet ABBA’s
designer Owe Sandström and visit the
museum.

HMS Sprangaren

Hundred years travel on water
Visit and explore the HMS Sprangaren, built in
1917.

Nordiska museet

Open house!
The doors are open! Discover life in the Nordic
and Arctic regions in a magnificent building.
Restaurant and shop open all night.

Stockholm Transport Museum

Ride by museum bus at Djurgården
Go on a veteran bus from Djurgården to the
Museum park and on to Gasverket where
Stockholm Transport museum is located.

The Thiel Gallery

Discover the art at the Thiel Gallery
Visit the art collection and the exhibition
”A home”. Guided tours in Swedish.
Café Monika Ahlberg is open.

The Vasa Museum

Discover the World of Vasa
Experience the 17th century through
handicraft and guided tours. Enjoy some food,
drinks and music in Vasa’s company.
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The Viking Museum

Vikings and Valkyries!
Welcome to The Viking Museum! See the news
at the museum, meet the vikings and
experience Ragnfrid’s saga!

Vrak – Museum of Wrecks

A night under the surface
On the bottom of the Baltic Sea rests a
cultural treasure, unique in the world. Vrak is a
new maritime archaeological museum next to
the Vasa Museum, at Djurgården in Stockholm.

Farsta
CCAP

Trees – a dancing make-believe forest!
Welcome to the digital forest Trees, by
choreographer Cristina Caprioli!

Gamla stan
1200-talets Rum Gallery

Handmade in Sweden
Janna Kreuter exhibits wooden decorations,
glass fusion and paintings. Elena Outila shows
couture and broidery.

ART 3K Gallery/Studio

Courses & Art
Courses and exhibitions by various artists.

Czech Center Stockholm

Light installation - Gabriela Prochazka
Multimedia artist, Gabriela Prochazka
presents a light installation on the site of
Czech Centers offices at the Castle.

Gamla Stans Deckarbokhandel

No description in English
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Galleri Studio Animar

Fragments
”Fragments” by Tobbe Malm & Heidi Glattre:
A drama in the form of a series of visual
exercises to examine, through art, the origin of
fragile identities.

German Church

Explore the German Church in the Old Town
Travel through time and space. Experience the
artifacts in detail through an audio-visual show
with organ music from the baroque period.

In-Ter-Art

Magical night
A night to remember to travel with your five
senses.

Kompani Kolibri

Sara Danius – imprints and impressions
The tribute portrait ”Sara”, the artist Daniel
Fyffe, and an invitation to a dialogue on
courage, ethics and equality.
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Källarbyn (Basement Village)

Storkyrkan - Stockholm Cathedral

Medeltidsmuseet

The Jewish Museum

An eve at the underground block
Källarbyn’s Kulturnatt: Art exhibition,
music- & spoken word jam, theatre-sport,
history lecture.

Night at the Museum of Medieval Stockholm
A night with creative and varied elements. Try
carving runes and make your own pennant for
the family.

Musikvalvet Baggen

A mosaic of music
An evening filled with music: choirs and
orchestra, organ and trumpet, organ duel and
Gregorian music.

Open house, concerts and guided tours
Try unleavened bread, learn about Passover
and listen to the band Kum zing mit undz!

The Riksdag Library

Music and some poetry
Music consisting of classical guitar, lieder, arie
antiche, poetry and some Bellman songs.

From Charles XII to the Committee on the
Constitution
Come and explore the Riksdag of today and of
times past!

Mäster Olofsgården

The Royal Armoury

Everybody dance
Join the dance at Mäster Olofsgården.
Flamenco, dance acrobatics, disco ping-pong
and dance-friendly street food.

Nobel Prize Museum

The price of truth
Listen to Martin Schibbye about persecuted
reporters (in swedish). Also DJ, bistro and
crafts.

Samfundet S:t Erik

History of Stockholm and a backyard in the Old
Town.
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Manga Royals and the making of a suit of
armour
Armour-making, royal manga and
cosplay- experience the royal history like you
have never seen it before.

The Royal Palace and the Royal Chapel
A Night at the Palace
Start your visit at Museum Three Crowns,
Lejonbacken, and continue through the
Palace. Concerts in the Palace Church.

The Swedish Parliament

Explore the Riksdag during Stockholm Culture
Night
Explore the Riksdag in guided tours on the
work of the Riksdag, 100 years of democracy
or art in the Riksdag.

Science fiction bookstore

Wander in new worlds
Space art, tabletop games & geeky music! Art
exhibit in medieval vaults, roleplaying sessions
to join and opera drag show.

XR-Choir

Sing out for the climate
The XR choir sings songs with their own
lyrics about the climate crisis and the need for
change.
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Gärdet
Maritime Museum

A Maritime Quiz Walk
Explore the maritime history and your
knowledge in the museum’s Maritime Quiz
Walk. Compete alone or as a team.

Museum of Ethnography

Visit the world at the Museum of Ethnography!
Concert + artist talk with one of Sweden’s
most exciting artist - Sibille Attar!
Guided tours of the exhibition Human Nature,
workshop in our creative space and food /
drinks / music in the restaurant Matmekka.

The National Museum of Science and
Technology

Zero City - The City in motion
Concerts and unexpected meetings in
collaboration with Royal College of Music in
Stockholm and Imaginato.

The Police Museum

En större uppgift
Visit our brand new exhibition and speeddate a
police officer.

Hammarby Sjöstad
Familydesign

Art with music and furniture
Familydesign combine art and furniture with
influences from music.

Gradi

Food, music and art
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Luma

Luma Culture Fest
Welcome to the Luma Culture Fest! Discover
exciting artists, shows and the nature around
Luma during this magical night.

Maya Home - Bilal Chebaro
Photography

Nature Photography
Photo exhibition and the opportunity to talk to
the photographer who will be present
throughout the evening.

Mellqvist & Jung

Experiencing Korean Food and Art
Experience Kimchi and Jangs, the
fermentation baseline, which give Korean food
unique flavor and nutrition. The whole
program is in English.

Nya Carnegiebryggeriet

No description in English
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Sjöstadskapellet

No description in English
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Stockholm School of the Arts,
Farsta/Skarpnäck

Baroque on stage with music café in the foyer
Older students play, sing and dramatize.
Baroque music or theater improvisation with
rolling schedule.
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Tavelfabriken

Art and Music
The artist paints and the musician plays. Come
and see Marianne and Lisa create together.

Unity Hammarby Sjöstad

Food culture, Art and Kulturama educations of
arts C/O UNITY
A wonderful evening with song, music and
poetry performed by students from Kulturama.
The restaurant is open.

Hägersten
Aspen

Discover Aspen in Aspudden!
Discover Aspen in Aspudden! Sing-along with
Frost 2, impro-theater, film bonanza and
music with Orginalljudet.

Mantaray Impact c/o Midsommargården
Documentary Dreams c/o Midsommargården
Meet dreams and documentary self images,
EU-migrants and directors, be creative with
textile and enjoy Romanian pastry.

Midsommargården

Love is in the air!
Love is in the air! Silent disco, pulsating
rhythms, avatars, languishing ballads,
dragqueens, candy floss and poetry.

Presens Impro Comedy Club Kransen

Improv comedy night at PIK Kransen
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Telefonfabriken

Performing arts and visual arts - Roses and
Shakespeare
Telefonfabriken invites you to experiences
within several forms of art. Paintings by
Cameron Morgan, dance, music and theatre.

Kungsholmen
Bridgeklubb S:t Erik

Try bridge!
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.
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Kungsholmen´s Library/ The
International Library of Stockholm

Local stage Kungsholmen
Literature talks, lectures and fashion from
Kungsholmen. All talks are held in Swedish.

DUO Contradiction

Vernissage Youlian Tabakov ”I See You” at
#ArtWindowAtFridhemsplan
Exhibition without restrictions and exceptions.
As the gallery is a display window at the metro
entrance, there will also be a concert for
passers-by.

Friluftsfrämjandet

Kungsholms kyrka

Awakening
Kungsholms kyrka offers a program with
music, dance and art on the theme of
awakening.

LOD

Yoga och meditationsvandring
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Looking forward
Come and share LOD’s fascination of metal!
Predict your future in molten tin and see
unique metal craft in the gallery.

Inuti Gallery

Stockholm City Archives

Embroidery by Magnus Östling and Portraits by
Kia Marqvardt
Opening night. Two fantastic artists meet in a
duo-exhibition. Embroidery by Magnus Östling
and portraits by Kia Marqvardt.

Discover the City Archives
Visit the storage facilities, hear a mini lecture
and listen to live music from the electro duo
Skuggorna Bakom Oss.

Stockholm City Hall

Nacka
Affordable Art Fair

Culture night with Affordable Art Fair &
MusikBojen
Contemporary art fair with 50+ exhibitors
and over 1000 artists from all over the world,
including 3 musical performances in
collaboration with Music Charity Partner,
Musikbojen.

Discover the City Hall!
Take part of the Golden Hall and learn more
about one of Stockholm’s most iconic
buildings.

Stockholm School of the Arts,
Kungsholmen/Norrmalm

Open door
Experience concerts, performances,
exhibitions, workshops, and fika!

Skeppsholmen
ArkDes

A Night of Life and Death
Come and explore the exhibitions and usually
hidden spaces with all of your senses during
the magic of the night.

Briggen Tre Kronor

Skeppsholmens Folkhögskola

Creative boat builder workshop with music &
café.
Visit the boatbuilders whose boats are on the
UNESCO World Heritage List. Hear the music
course play and visit the café.

Visit the brig - Briggen Tre Kronor af Stockholm
Visit the Briggen Tre Kronor workshop, enjoy
photos and films, try some marine handicraft
and have a nice cup of coffee while scanning
“the shipmarket”.

Skeppsholmsgården

Eric Ericsonhallen

STF af Chapman &
Skeppsholmen Hostel

Music and art, Eric Ericson International
Choral Centre and Skeppsholmsgruppen
Choirs: Perunika, Roliga Sångförsöket,
Stockholms Flickkör, Joel Henryson Extended,
Kvartetten Saskia. Art by Pensé.

Modern Art Museum

Contemporary Swedish Art
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.
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Skeppsholmsgården - where land meets sea!
Visit a guided tour on Skeppsholmsgården’s
ships, learn how to tie knots or eat a hotdog by
the fire.

The ship’s boys - Exhibition, bar and creative
workshop
Exhibition, bar and creative workshops. The
fleet men teach making knots and tell the
fantastic story of HMS af Chapman.

Stockholm Toy Museum

The mountain comes to life
Discover northern Europe’s biggest toy
collection together with young artists, live
music and fun competitions!

Södermalm
125Kvadrat

Art & Crafts, Literature & Storytelling
Arts and crafts and music in the coziest place
in Stockholm.

Almgren silk factory & museum

A Night at the Silk Factory
Visit The Factory – a new exhibition about silk
shawls, jacquard looms and female workers in
the textile and clothing industry from the early
19th century to today.
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An Ordinary Day Film Festival

An Ordinary Day Film Festival at Studio44
The studio offers films that surprise with
humor and seriousness, queer, feminist film,
BLM, animation, experimental, glitch and
everything in between!

Andreaskyrkan

Ersta diakoni

Musical meetings and 170 years of women’s
history
Intimate musical meetings and 170 years of
women’s history at Ersta Museum. Get
something to eat at Ersta Terrace with a
fantastic view of Stockholm.

Tones in the darkness
In the twilight we are meeting the creativity of
musicians, singers and poets.

Forsbergs School of Design

Anna Lindhagens Museum

Gallery Ekvall+Törnblom

Basis School of Art

ID:I Galleri

A Middleclass family home from 1870
Anna Lindhagen’s aim in 1930 was to show how
a bourgeoisie family lived around 1870. The
museum offers open house.

Creative evening
Come and be creative at Basis art school.

Blås & knåda

Glass & ceramics - 50 artisans
In collaboration with the Polish Institute,
Monika Patuszynska shows her ceramics in the
Gallery. In the Little Gallery, a group exhibition
is shown on the theme Sports.

Candyland

Art exhibition and Singalong Karaoke
The exhibition ‘When I think of you it feels like
you think of me too’ by Belinda Morén and
Øistein Sæthren Dahle and Singalong Karaoke!

Centrum för fotografi

Opening and guided tours for the exhibition
Ädno / Älven / The River by Mia Rogersdotter
Gran
The exhibition with Mia Rogersdotter Gran is
an exploration of the Lule river through
photography and archival material.

A night at Forsbergs
Creative workshops and exhibitions.

Karin Törnblom ”Fantastic paintings”
Karin Törnblom debutes with large paintings in
oil portraying humans and animals in
surrealistic constellations.

Geopraphic Masquerade - an exhibition with
Lovie Peoples
See the exhibition and meet the artist for talks
and tours.

Kamraterna

Philip Glass: music of the opera
Les infants Terriblés
Hear songs from the upcoming Swedish
premiere of the opera Les infants Terriblés,
composed by Philip Glass.

Kaolin Gallery

Swedish fika in Kaolin cups
Have a coffee or tea in a ceramic cup created
by one of Kaolin’s 24 members.

Katarina Church

Culture night in Katarina Church
Enjoy a broad musical program int the church
or watch an exhibition in silverat in bone house
at the churchyard.
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Konstnärsföreningen Sista Styvern

Experience art and history in an 18th century
environment
Visit 18th century houses and see art, its
history and people such as Margaretha Krook
and Anna Lindhagen. There will also be live
music.

Konsthantverkarna

Exhibition with the glass artsit Yoko Yamano
Swedish Fine Craft since 1951!
The glass artist Yoko Yamano shows free blown
glass in her exhibition “Just Between Us”

Kristinehovs Malmgård

The Night in 18th Century Illumination
Meet and feed the hens. From 11 pm the manor
house and period costumes will be shown in
candlelight.

Nutida Svenskt Silver

Thoughts about Death
Members of Nutida are exhibiting jewelry and
corpus in connection to the end of life, death
and mourning.

Silent Disco Sweden

Silent Disco Dance Walk-Move and Grove
We will guide you through some of the most
beautiful places in town, where we will make it
our own dance floor!

Singers’ Corner

Singers’ Corner song evening
Our choirs and singers, of different ages, invite
the audience to an evening filled with songs.

StaDemonia Tattoo Stockholm

Queer tattooing and art
Welcome to get tattooed, enjoy art and buy
prints at StaDemonia Tattoo Stockholm, queer
art and vegan tattoos!

Stockholm City Museum

Night in Stockholm 1922
Jazz and glam! Night in Stockholm 1922 Forbidden love, silent film, prohibition and the
history of Stockholm.

Stockholm School of the Arts,
Södermalm

Young passion for culture
Drama, music, art factory and a café!

Stockholms Bränneri

Open House in production at Stockholm’s first
craft distillery.
Drop by for a guided tour through production
in Stockholm’s first craft distillery. The
distillery bar will be open.

Swedenborg Art Group

Swedenborg Art Group / Exhibition
Exhibition and lectures with the Swedenborg
Art Group.

Södergården

Midnight in Stockholm
Young bands are playing, people are knitting,
authors are reading out loud, and our house is
open for everyone!

The Swedish Printmakers Association

Make your own graphic sheet.
Try making a graphic sheet from carving your
image to printing it on a printing press.

VEMS

Chill Monoliths and Electronic Favourites
The VEMS association presents an explosion of
electro-acoustic music every hour.

Vasastan
20TAL
Visit 20TAL: Who will be your poet?
Welcome to an intimate night at 20TAL:s office,
and meet one of our many secret poets for an
exclusive reading! The programme will be in
Swedish.

A Hot Jazz & Charleston Fiesta!

La Belle Parade – La première!
A full evening in the spirit of traditional jazz
and dance at restaurant Norrport.

Birkagården

Experience Birkagården
Creativity, dance, singing, music, culture
and café! Birkagården is an active house in
constant motion.

Bonniers Konsthall

Art Film Night at Bonniers Konsthall
Grab a popcorn cone and enjoy video works
by intriguing contemporary artists.

Cribble

Popcorn & Craft
Create your own miniature house with Cribble
and decorate it in the studio. Bring one piece
home.

Detroit Stockholm

‘Organic Shifting’ exhibition & open studios
below the surface
Welcome to the ‘Organic Shifting’ group show
and a unique underground experience to
explore the members’ studios.

Galleri S:t Erik

Vernissage - Pep Art & Happy animals
Vernissage with artists Lotta Tamba & Emma
Andersson & Moa Naalisvaara Engmans.
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Gustaf Vasa Church

Bombarda!!!
Listen to Naumann’s grand opus for organ and
percussion in the beautiful church of Gustaf
Vasa.

Kadampa Meditation Center

Buddhist meditation for everyone!
Enjoy relaxing meditations, inspiring talks or
just chill out in a peaceful meditation center.

Olympia Theatre

Welcome to a friendly venue!
We´re happy and proud to welcome you back
to our small friendly venue, offering musical
experiences.

Presens Impro Comedy Club

Impro comedy night at PIK Vasastan
Sorry, there is no description for this program
in English.

Smycke & Form

Make your own pendant
Try forging yourself! We offer a free silver
pendant that you decorate. Experience a
geniune workshop.

Stockholm Amateur Astronomers

Promenade in the Starry Sky
Welcome to a “promenade” in the starry sky
with Stockholm Amateur Astronomers through
stargazing, pictures, lectures.

Stockholm Improv Theatre

World-class improvisations
HOTPOT! It’s showtime! Improvised scenes of
cheerful comedy, heartfelt drama and every
flavor inbetween. Impro in English.
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Stockholm Public Library c/o
Stockholm School of Economics

Literary encounters in the night
Come hear librarians talk about forbidden
books and other books, or join our quiz! The
events will be held in Swedish.

Stockholm School of Economics

What’s behind the oak door?
Join us at the Stockholm School of Economics
for an evening of unexpected art, music, and
literature!

Swedish Swing Society

It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that swing!
Experience swing dancing! Try lindy hop and
balboa! Watch a show. Have a coffee. Come
dance with us!

Teaterverket

A Stage for Everyone - Do It Yourself or Watch
Watch an Improv show, listen to music or
watch a movie, or do it yourself – take the
chance to try out Improv!

The Carl Eldh Studio Museum

Anden by Fathia Mohidin
Step into the meeting between Eldh’s studio
and Fathia Mohidin’s sound work. What values
and ideals shape our bodies?

The Swedish Non Governmental
Organization Ordfront

An evening in the spirit of democracy
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Wasahof Underground Chamber Music

Wasahof Underground Chamber Music
Chamber Music in Wasahof’s party room.
Musicians: Matilda Lindholm, Brusk Zanganeh,
Sofie Sunnerstam and Andreas Lavotha.

Yeshin Norbu Meditation Centre

Welcome to an oasis of meditation and
meaning
Join us for our express meditations, our art
exhibition or stop by to speak with our
teachers about life’s quandaries.

Vällingby
Vällingby Folkets Hus

Studio ABC

Stockholm School of the Arts,
Hässelby-Vällingby

Church of S.t Tomas

Art exhibition, Dixieland and Choir Music
Come and visit Vällingby Folkets hus during
the evening and experience an art exhibition,
Dixieland and choral music.

Night at the Stockholm School of the Arts
An inspiring mix of performances and art by
students and teachers.

Open studios in Vällingby
Studio ABC welcomes all visitors to get an
insight into their studios and to see the
ongoing exhibition with Siri Tolander in the
Art Gallery.

Culture Night for Peace - ”Music for Life”
Experience ”Music for Life” with light design
in S:t Tomas and see an iconic exhibition with
reproductions of icons.

Älvsjö
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Nordic Music Gymnasium

A music cavalcade with the Nordic Music
Gymnasium
Welcome to experience live music - from
soloists to chamber music groups, performed
by current and previous students!

Östermalm
Army Museum

Prepared for a crise?
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Artten Gallery

Art as a way of welcoming and including into
Swedish society
Artten Gallery became a place for Ukrainian
and Swedish youth to meet during the spring
of 2022 and create art together. Explore the
result of collaboration, join the conversation
and workshops.

CCAP

In time out of time
Welcome to a finger dance at a table,
specially designed for the Culture Night! Sit
down, have a coffee, or watch from a distance.

Embassy of Hungary

The Sensational Liszt and Other Outstanding
Visegrad Composers
Learn more about Franz Liszt - history,
anecdotes and music. Listen to the music of
excellent Visegrad composers.

Gallery Zest

Spring exhibition: the language of color
Galleri Zest wishes everyone a warm welcome
to enjoy a collection of brilliant artworks of
contemporary artists.

Hedvig Eleonora church

Your open church at Östermalmstorg
Experience the church, and mass, in candle
light.

Immanuel Church

The Music of Immanuel Church
A tribute to the choir legend Hugo Alfvén,
wonderful big band swing, organ music for
bedtime and much more!

National Library of Sweden

Welcome to the post-corona celebration at
the National Library
Are you curious to experience the inside of the
historic building in Humlegården? The National
Library opens its gates.

OURWAY Tours

Karin Lannby: Spion i särklass
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.
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Parish of Engelbrekt

Baroque + Joy
Choirs from Engelbrekts Parish together with
Drottningholm Baroque Ensemble.

Royal College of Music in Stockholm

A night at the Royal College of Music
During the night, the Collage opens the gates
to the magnificent campus. Eat delicious food
and listen to world-class musicians.

Stockholm University of the Arts

Push Play 2022
After a long wait SKH invites you to an evening
filled with inspirational dancing. It’s time to
Push Play.

Swedish Museum of Performing Arts

After dark at Scenkonstmuseet
Experience the museum after dark. Pop up
choir, quiz, Dj:s, bar and a horror hour. Stay if
you dare.

Swedish National Heritage Board Archives and Library

The world’s top hospital for textiles
Colourful women pioneers, craftsmanship and
artistry – learn about the textile conservation
centre Pietas.

The Economy Museum

Involuntary millionaires, music and games at
the Economy Museum
Meet involuntary millionaires and hang out in
the game room. There will be live music, stand
up comedy and a tapas bar.

The English Church

Church - the English Way
Eccentric vicars, fabulous hymns, implausible
history, sublime poetry and a beautiful
building.

The French Institute in Sweden

Cyber dreams // Glowing trip
Discover the Bromska palatset through an
unique interactive experience at the
crossroads of art, technology and gaming.

The French Reformed Church in
Stockholm

French Masterpieces
Captivating French opera & French chocolate
for connoisseurs.

The Nydahl Collection

A Journey through Music History
Visit The Nydahl Collection – archive,
museum, concert venues. A true meeting
place for music lovers.

The Royal Dramatic Theatre

Welcome to Dramaten
Watch the technicians build Natthärbärget’s
fantastic set design on the Main Stage. Join a
guided tour. Meet our tailors and see a
costume exhibition. Test our unique
VR technology for stage technologies or have a
drink in Marmorfoajén.

The Royal Stables

A Night at the Royal Stables
Welcome to meet the horses, until 22.30 (then
they must sleep). The café is open and The
Royal Swedish Cavalry Band will play live.
Hobby horse jumping in the manège.

The Swedish History Museum

Vikings, music and stand up at the Swedish
History Museum
Enter the Viking World and get your
fortune read in runes. Enjoy live music, stand
up, drinks and tapas.
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Live Broadcasting
China-Europe Cultural Association &
Green Post

A banquet of Chinese culture, art and music
Learn how to make Chinese dumplings and
gongbaojiding, listen to Chinese music and se
a photo exhibitions from Sishuan, Hebei and
Xinjiang.

Container of Creation

Mixed Reality
Reality meets VR.
Marika af Trolle och Sanna Hagström
connects art in reality with VR
Where is the limit?

IAS - Int. Academy of Sexology and
RelationshipTherapy

En resa i Sexologi och Parterapi
Sorry. There is no description of this program
in English.

Immanuel Church

The music of Immanuel Church
During the evening you’ll meet a tribute to
Hugo Alfvén, languorous tones from Immanuel
Brass, pop elements from Immanuel’s young
voices and much more!

Kadampa Meditation Center

Meditation for everyone
Have you ever considered giving meditation a
try? Now you have the chance to enjoy
peaceful meditations and inspiring talks.

Kungliga slottet

Höjdpunkter på Kungliga slottet
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

Källarbyn (Basement Village)

Jam at Källarbyn
Music and spoken word jam. At the same time.

Mantary Impact c/o Midsommargården

Screening of short and long documentary films
First a screening of documentary shorts made
by Romanians that live a hard life in Sweden.
Hear their subjective stories, dreams and
thoughts. Then a screening of the award
winning documentary Josefin & Florin (English
subs).

Maritime museum

Guided tour from Amphion
Sorry, there is no description of this program
in English.

ScreenDance Festival

12 Dance films of 1-Minute
ScreenDance Festival presents twelve
awesome, exciting, different, entertaining and
inspiring dance films from around the world!

Stockholms stadshus

Experience Stockholm city hall
Sorry. There is no description of this program
in English.

Swedish National Heritage Board Archives and Library

The world’s top hospital for textiles
Sorry. There is no description of this program
in English.

The Police museum

En större uppgift
Sorry. There is no description of this program
in English.

